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, n the Superior Court
mhe State of Arizona,

.

r

°

( j for the County of Navajo.

; t Kaniirez Guruie . .
~

[V nna » Plaintiff j
¦a R

-io Guruie Defendant )
slu

• n brought in the Supe-
Ac ‘l ,of the State of Ari-

rior md for the County of
*>r.a-.,n ( j tbe Complaint filed
fjavajo* .y 0f Navajo, in the
in5 f the Clerk of said Supe-
Uffice ot ine

of the State of
1,1 . tn Avenesio Guruie

pendant. Greeting:

v „ a re Hereby Summoned
reuuired to appear in ac-

-2 Krii.iifht against you by the
p ! '.,med plaintiff in the Su-

aH' r CoUrt, of the State of
fr ’nna in and for the County
A

s Mavajo and answer the Com-
c;;, r t therein filed with the
C.;..' f (his said Court, at Hol-

ihrnok in said County, within

twentv da's after the service

Lnvou of this Summons, if

"Ved in this said County, or in

111 other cases within thirty days

thereafter, the times above

mentioned being exclusive of
j;eii»v of service, or judgment

w default will be taken against

yofl.

given under my hand and the
Seal of the Superior Court of
the State of Arizona, in and for
tin? County of Navajo, this 7th
day of June, 1923.

Lloyd C. Henning,

(Seal) Clerk of said Superior
Court.

Bv Olive 0. Refd,
Deputy Clerk.

€ 15 23- 7-6-23

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
Holbrook, Arizona

| SAFETY and SERVICE

A. B. A
! TRAVELERS CHECKS

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

A- J

MEMORIAL TO HUDSON STUCK
I _

Explorer Is Honored by Gigantic
Cross, Regularly Visited by Thou-

sands of Yukon Pilgrims.

On the north hank of the Yukon
| river, four miles inside the Arctic cir-
cle, stands a giant cross of granite.
At the foot of the giant cross almost
any'day one may see some pilgrim
kneeling in prayer, for this cross is
in memory of Hudson Stuck, explorer
and archdeacon of the Yukon.

Hudson Stuck was made deacon of
the Yukon in 1004. and from that time
until ids deatli two years ago he
worked far from civilized trails. It
was by his wish that he was buried
in the native graveyard at Fort Yukon,
says an exchange.

The tribes from Stephens’ Village,
150 miles down the Yukon from Tan-
ana and .*lO5 miles south of Fort Yu-
kon, from Birch, from Eagle, 240 miles
In the other direction, and from the
villages of Indians and Eskimos on the
Ohandalar. ‘4OO miles to the northwest
—from all these come men to offer
their prayers.

Summons
In the Superior Court
of the State of Arizona,

in and for the County of Navajo.

PresciPa R. Morales Bernal
Plantiff )

VS. ,

Abran Bernal Defendant )

Action brought in the Supe-
rior Court of the State of Ari- j
zona, in and for the County of j
Navajo’ and the Complaint filed I
in said County of Navajo, in thej
office of the Clerk of said Supe- j
rior Court.

In the name of the State of
Arizona, to Abran Bernal
Defendant, Greeting:

You are Hereby Summoned
and required to appear in an ac-j
tiun brought against you by the
above-named Plantiff, in the Su-
perior Court of the State of
Arizona, in and for the County
of Navajo, and answer the Com-
plaint therein filed with the
Clerk of this said Court, at Hol-
brook, in said County, within
twenty days after the service
upon you of this Summons, if
served in this said County, or in
all other cases within thirty days l
thereafter, the times above
mentioned being exclusive of
the day of service, or judgment
by default will be taken against
yon.

Given under my hand and the
Seal of the Superior Court of
the State of Arizona, in and for
the County of Navajo, this 7th
day of June 1923.

Lloyd C. Henning
(Seal) Clerk of said Superior

Court.
By Olive C. Reed

Deputy Clerk.
6-15 23-7-6-23

TRAIN SCHEDULE
QN

The Apache Railway
Will be as Shownjßelow

Mgb, Wed., and Fri. Tues., Thurs./andjf&t.

| Cooley .9:30 AM Leave Holbrook__.9:ls AM
i'ave Snowflake . 12:55 PM Leave Snowflake. 12:40 PM

| Arnve Holbrook
_ 4:15 PM Arrive Cooley 3:40 PM

Effective March 19, 1923

Just Arrived
Complete Stock of

Randies and Tissue Ginghams
‘^ew Line of Ladie’s and Children’s
B| ack &White SLIPPERS

Have you seen our samples of
MEN'S MADE TO MEASURE SUITS

bushmans”
Where Quality is the Test j

Rimrock j
|| Trail |
| By J. Allan Dunn 3

Author of
"A Man to His Mat*"

Etc.

= Illustrations by IRWIN MYERS §
| IS

Copyright, 1922, by J. Allan Dunn

(Continued from Page 2)
was all m when your man round me.-' j

“All right, my sen. Keith. I'm go-
in* to borrow that flask of yores.
Might need it.”

He Jumped from the car, flask In
band, and ran to the ranch house.
Kate Nicholson met him as he en-
tered. “Has anything happened to
Molly?” she gasped.

‘‘That’s what I’m goin' to find out,” j
Sandy answered. “Mormon, git me
my cartridge belt an’ shine extry
shells fo’ my rifle.”

“You ain’t takih’ Sum?” asked Mor- j
rnon. returning with the cartridge
belt, Sandy’s rifle and a box of shells..

“Sam ain't coinin’,” said Sandy, fill-
ing ids rifle magazine and breech,
stowing away extra clips. “I’m goin*
in alone. Mo’n one ’ud be likely to j
spoil sign, Mormon, mo’n one is like-
ly to advertise we’re coinin’. They’re :
ttahle to leave a lookout. Plimsoll’s
clearin’ out of the country an’ I’m
trailin’ him clear through h—l if I i
have to. Es lie’s harmed Molly I’ll
stake him out with a green iiide
wrapped around him an’ his eyelids
sliced off. I’ll sit in the shade an'
watch him frizzle an’ yell when the
hide shrinks in the Min. This is my
private play. Mormon. You an’ Sam
can hack it up, but I’m handlin’ the
cards.”

He left the room and they saw him
covering the ground in a wolf trot to
where Sam, astride ids own favorite
mount, held Pronto ready saddled.
They saw Sam's protest, Sandy’s vig-
orous overruling of it, and then Sandy
was up-saddle and away at a brisk
lope with Sam gazing after him dis-
consolately. Keith’s car was turning
for the trip to Hereford, spurning the
dust of the Three Star ranch forever
—and not lamented.

Sandy, his eyes like the mica flakes
that show In gray granite, his humor- i
ous mouth a stern line, little bunches
of muscles at the junction of his jaws,!

Sandy Was a Crucible Filled With
Glowing White Fury.

held the pinto to a steady iope thai
ate up the ground, drifting straight
and fast across country for the open-
ing in the mesa that he had marked
as the short-cut to the spot describee ;
by Donald Keith. Every now and
then he talked his thoughts aloud, as
the lonely rider will and, if the pint< j
could not understand, he listened
with pricked ears.

“Grit must have been hurt prltty
bad, I’m afraid. Wonder who the
three were with Plimsoll? They’ve
gone to the Hideout an’ we got to find
It, IIT hav.’ss. Some job, I reckon.
But Plimsoll’s goin’ to he mighty
sorry fo’ himse’f befo’ long.”

Sandy was a crucible tilled with
glowing white fury. Thoughts of
what -Plimsoll might achieve in insult

and injury to Molly could not be kept

out of his mind and they but added j
fuel. It was not Sandy Bourke of the
Three Bar, riding his favorite pinto,
but a desperate man on a horse in-

fected with the same grim determina-
tion, a man with a face that, desptte

the fiery heat within, blazing from his
eyes, would have chilled the blood of
any meeting him.

The place it had taken Molly and
young Keith nearly three hours to

reach In leisurely fashion, Sandy

gained In one, splashing through the
shallow’s of Willow’ creek at the ford
below’ the big bend and giving Pronto
the chance to cool his fetlocks and
rinse out his mouth in the cold water.

Ahead lay the chimney ravine that
led around into Beaver Dam canyon,
in w’hich Molly and the boy had been I
attacked. Sandy rode on down the j
narrow trail. Once In a while he j
broke a branch and Jest it swinging as
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a guide to Sam when he should fol-

*i *ow the riders from the ranch,

j ie tracks of Molly’s Blaze and the
| horse Donald had been riding w’ere
j plain as print to Sandy. He even

noticed the slot of Grit’s pads here
and there in softer soil.r lhe place of the struggle was plain.
The brush was trampled. To one

j *dde of the trail there was a clot of
blood, almost black, with flies buzzing
attention to it. It must have come
from Grit.

“I'll score one fo' you. Grit, while
I’m about It,” muttered Sandy as he
dismounted and carefully surveyed
the sign. Six horses had gone on,
one led.

Sandy swung up the heavy stirrups
and tied them above the saddle seat.
He stripped the reins from the bridle
nnd pulled down Pronto’s wise head.

“Hit tire hack-trail fo* home, IIT
hawss.” he said. “If I need me a
mount to git back I’llborrow one. I
got to go belly-trailin’ prltty soon.”

He gave the pinto a cautious slap
on the flank and Pronto started off
down the trail. So far Sandy be-
lieved he had not been seen. If he
had, n rifle-shot would have been the
first warning.

A buzzard hung in the early eve-
ning sky, circling high and then sud-
denly dropping in a sw’oop.

“Looks like Grit’s cashed In.”
thought Sandy. “That bird was a
late comer, at that.”

But it was not Grit.
The ravine curved, forked. One

way led to Beaver Darn lake, the
other rifted deep through rocky out-
crop, leading to the Waterline range.
The boundary fence crossed it. Twto
posts had been broken out, the wire
flattened. Through the gap led the
sign that Sandy followed. The clouds
were assembling for sunset overhead,
the moon just topped the eastern
cliffs, beginning to send out a meas-
ure of reflected light. A beam struck
a little cylinder, the emptied shell of
a thirty-thirty rifle. There was an-
other close by. And scanty soil was
marked with more hoofs. Sandy halt-
ed, wondering the key to the puzzle.
Did it mean a quarrel between Plim-
soll’s men? Altogether he figured
there had been a dozen horses over
the ground. It was only a swift guess
but he knew’ it close to the mark.
Had Plimsoll been joined or attacked?
And . .

.?

Walking cat-footed, he made no
sound but suddenly three buzzards
rose on heavy wings and he wr ent
swiftly to where they had been squat-
ting. A dead man lay up against the
cliff, a saddle blanket thrown over
his face. This had held off the car-
rion birds. The body was limp and
still warm, it had been a corpse only
a short time. Sandy took off the
blanket.

It was Wyatt! A bullet had made
a small hole in his skull by the right
temple and crashed out through the
hack of his head in a bloody gap!

CHAPTER XIX

The Hideout.
The row’ that had culminated /at

the Waterline ranch, ending in the
trouble between Plimsoll and Wyatt,
had brewed steadily. There had col-
lected, besides Plimsoll’s riders, Butch
Parsons, Hahn and others of Plim-
soll’s following who had been forced
from their livelihood as gamblers.
They still hung together, waiting for
Plimsoll to make a clean-up of his
horses and move to places where they
were less discredited.

Plimsoll had lost caste as a leader.
His moods were morose or bragging.
His ascenduncy was gone. The crowd
clung to him like so many leeches,
waiting for a split of the proceeds of
the sale of horses that no one ap-
peared eager to buy in quantity.
Ready cash was short. There w’ere
frequent quarrels; through it all there
worked the leaven ms Wyatt’s jeal-
ousy, fermenting steadily.

When the split came, after an all-
night session with cards and liquor,
following the refusal of a dealer to
buy the herd, it was not merely a
matter between Wyatt and Plimsoll.
Sides w’ere taken and the weaker
driven from the ranch. Preparations
W’ere made for departure.

s a rotten mess,” Butch Parsons
told Plimsoll. “Wyatt or one of the
others’ll tell all they know’. We’ll go
South. That’s my pjan. You can find
a buyer in Tucson. Put the horses in
she Hideout. There’s grub there and
a safe place to lay low if anything
goes w’rong. They’ll have a fine time
proving up the horses are stolen.
We’ve got to take a chance. There’s
a good chance of a sale In Tucson.”

Within an hour the herd, already
corraled for the chance of a quick
sale, was being driven to the glen !
known as the Hideout, a little moun-
tain park with water and good feed !
where Plimsoll placed the horses that
his men drove off from far-away

<*anches, or Plimsoll bought from oth-
er horse dealers of his own sort, keep-
ing them there until their brands were
doctored and possible pursuit died
down. There were two entrances to

the Hideout, one through a narrow

gut almost blocked by a fallen
bowlder, with only a passage wide
enough to let through horse and rider
single file, away that could be easily
barricaded or masked so that none '
would suspect any opening in the cliff. '
The second led by a winding way

through a desolate region, over rock
that left no sign and w’ound by twists
and turns that none but the initiated
could follow. The place, accidentally

discovered, was perfect for its pur-
pose. There was feed enough for the
entire herd for a month. There was
a cabin in a side gully of the park,

near the blocked entrance, the whole
place wr as honeycombed with caves,
in the tow’ering sidewalls and under-
ground.

_

| LIVED AFTER BEING SCALPED

Two Men, at Least, Are Known to

Have Recovered After Their Hair
Had Been “Lifted.”

In August, 1867, near Plum Creek
station, Nebraska, on the then build-
ing Union Pacific, two hundred and
thirty miles from Omaha, the Chey-
ennes wrecked a hand-car carrying

I William Thompson, head lineman, and
i his*crew of five, says Adventure Maga-

zine. Thompson was shot through the
right arm, knocked down with a rlfle-

j butt, stabbed in the neck, and while
still conscious was scalped.

“I felt as If the whole top of my
head was taken right off,” he after-
ward related.

When the Indian galloped away the
scalp slipped from his belt, and
Thompson crawled and got It. He ar-
rived at Willow Island, fifteen miles

j w’est, with the scalp In his hand, and
put It into a pail of water to keep It

| moist. It was nine Inches long and
four Inches wide, and “looked like a
drowned rat.”

At Omaha the doctors replaced It
j upon his head and gave him hopes, but

! it did not stick. He took it home with
j him to England, but finally sent It

| back to Dr. R. C. Moore of Omaha;
and it w’as placed on exhibition in a

I jar of alcohol in the Omaha Public
Library museum.

In April, 1868, two U. P. freight con-
ductors, Tom Cahoon ana William
Edmundson, were fishing in Lodge Pole
creek, a mile and a half out of Sidney,

j Nebraska.
' The Sioux cut them off. Cahoon was

shot down and scalped. He recovered
and after completion of the road in
1869 ran as passenger conductor out
of Ogden, Utah. He lived In Ogden for
some years. A street in that town
was named for him. He wore his hat
“well to the back of his head” by
reason of a curious "bald spot.”—Ex-
change.

Moth Investigation.
Work on the biology of clothes

moths as affecting the brush and fab-
i ric industries has been one brunch of
! the investigations of the bureau of

entomology of the United States De-
partment of Agricultu/e. Valuable in-

formation has been obtained. An ad-
ditional service in this field has been

the co-operation with the army and
navy by furnishing information re-
garding the .susceptibility of various

i fabrics to moth attack,
i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interim
U. S. Land Office,

at Phoenix, Arizona,
June 9, 1926.

043298
NOTICE is hereby given that Issac

Clark Webb, of Pinedale, Arizona,
who, on June 16, 1920, made Home-
stead entry, No. 043298, for NEJ NEJ,
W£ NEJ, NEJ NWJ, Section 34, Town-
ship 11 N., Range 20 E., G. &S. R.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish ,
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Thorwald Larson, U. S. Commiss-
ioner, at Holbrook, Arizona, on the
16th day of July, 1923.

Claimant names as witnesses:
O. C. Williams, of Holbrook, Arizona
M. A. Peterson, of Pinedale, Arizona
C. E. Anderson, of Pinedale, Arizona
Jesse Jackson, of Clay Springs, Ari-
zona.

John R. Towles,
Register.

6-15-23-7-13-23

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office

Phoenix, Arizona
June 2, 1923

054389
Notice is hereby given that Clyde

W. Platner of Lakeside, Arizona, has
made Homestead Application 054389
under the provisions of the Act of
April 28, 1904, for the 3J SWJ NEJ,

SWJ SEJ NEJ Sec. 3, T. 9N.,R.23E.,
G. & S. R. B. & M.

Any person claiming the land applied
for adversely to applicant, or desiring
to show its mineral character, will
file his objections to this application
with the Register and Receiver of the
U. S. Land Office, at Phoenix, Ariz-
ona, not later than July 7, 1923, estab-
lishing his interest in the said land, or
showing the mineral character thereof.

John R. Towles,
Register.

6-8-23—7-6-23

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office,
at Phoenix, Arizona,

May 19, 1923
039550

Notice is hereby given that Mary
Elizabeth Cheney, of Pinedale, Ariz-
ona. who, on May 7, 1918, made home-
stead entry, No. 039550, for E£ NWJ
NEJ, NEJ SWJ NEJ, WJ NEJ NEJ,
Section 3, Township 10N., Range 20
E., G. &S. R Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Thorwald Lar-
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Holbrook,
Arizona, on the 26th day of June, 1923.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Francis D. Owens, Horace F. Owens,
Neils A. Peterson, Calvin E. Anderson
all, of Pinedale, Arizona.

John R. Towles
Register.

6-25-23--6-22-23

Queer f
Feelings f

“Some time ago, I was very jg
Irregular,” writes Mrs. Cora
Rome, of Pikeville, Ky. “I »

suffered a great deal, and knew %
I must do something for this %

condition. I suffered mostly Sg
with my back and a weakness in g
my limbs. Iwould have dread- Kg
ful headaches. I had hot flashes Kg
and very queer feelings, and oh, Kg
flow my head hurt! I read of

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic i

and of others, who seemed to KZ
have the same troubles I had,
being benefited, so 1 began to fjgg
use it. I found it most bene- tigfl
ficial. I took several bottles kZ
.... and was made so much Kg
better 1 didn’t have any more Kgg
trouble of this kind. It reg-
ulated me.” Kg

Cardui has been found very Ba
helpful in the correction ofmany Kg
cases of painful female dis- Ka
orders, such as Mrs. Robie Kg)
mentions above. Ifyou suffer
as she did, take Cardui—a Kgj
purely vegetable, medicinal Kgf
tonic, in use for more than 40 Kfj
years. It should help you.

Sold Everywhere. jpj

HOW’S THIS?
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.

Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo* O.

We specialize on !?{
shirts for discriminat- &

ing people. When you £<
$ buy a shirt from us you $

get wearing quality, jjjj
style, comfort and fit 6

| at a price that willsuit £
$ you equally well. ft
S ft
$ Our shirts are made by $
$ the best makers in [?;
3 America and as a re- ft

suit you get perfect $
ft workmanship and cor-
[?{ rect style.

$ No matter what the
tjJ occasion, whether you g

desire a shirt for dress, $
outingorwork,ourlarge ft

H assortment is sure to ft
% supply your want. §

FLAKE BROTHERS
Snowflake, Arizona

j| Call Phone No. 35

Snowflake
Traders

RETAIL GROCERS

Fresh Meats
OUR MOTTO:

If We Haven’t Got It;
We’ll Get It For You

and Deliver the
Goods

Snowflake and Pinedale

Subscribe for the Herald.


